ReportBuilder | Editions

Standard Edition ($349)

Professional Edition ($595)
This edition includes everything in Standard, plus a Crosstab component and a suite of end-user reporting components. The professional edition allows you to distribute the entire ReportBuilder development environment to your end users so that they can create and modify reports in the context of your application.

Enterprise Edition ($849)
The Enterprise Edition includes everything in Professional, plus the RAP language, which allows developers and end users to code calculations and complex event handlers at run-time. RAP enables the entire report definition (data, calculations, and layout) to be stored outside of the application executable. RAP enables developers to include Object Pascal code and Delphi-style event handlers within reports, making report layouts stand alone entities that can simply be loaded and executed. RAP continues in ReportBuilder’s tradition of extensibility, affording developers the ability to provide powerful Delphi functionality wrapped for users as simple function calls that can be easily generated via the RAP Code Toolbox. It also allows end-users to create calculations with a simple, intuitive drag & drop interface.

Server Edition ($1,099)
The Server Edition makes it easy to create and deploy report applications to the web. Using basic component configuration you can get a Windows service-based report server application up and running, a web application up and running, and have users previewing reports in a web browser in no time. And you can do it all without having to master multi-threaded programming, Windows Services, Windows Sockets, Windows System Tray applications, COM, I/O Completion Ports/Worker Thread Pools, XML, SOAP Services, ISAPI Thread Pools, XHTML, or JavaScript. The Server Edition includes one server development license, one server deployment license, and a ReportBuilder Enterprise license. For a live demo, please visit http://www.digital-metaphors.com/rbserverlive.

Server Deployment License ($249)
A Server Deployment License allows a report server to be deployed on a single CPU machine with unlimited user-access.

Trial versions of each edition can be downloaded from our website at http://www.digital-metaphors.com.

For more information, please send an e-mail to info@digital-metaphors.com.